
St. Peters Road
Hayling Island PO11 0RT

Offers In Excess Of £675,000



This is a fine example of a Victorian period
property. Fernbank is located in an idyllic location
with a semi-rural feel, this stunning property is
detached and offers spacious living
accommodation with four double bedrooms. As
you approach the property, there are two
driveways to choose from which are symmetrical to
the attractive front lawn. Once inside, there is an
instant feel of character and charm, the staircase is
central with two reception rooms either side. The
dining area conveniently leads into the Kitchen
which has been finished to a high standard, there's
a sociable bar to enjoy breakfast at and the added
benefit of an Arga. The living room is delightful,
there is a bright, airy feel whilst still maintaining a
cosy feel with the attractive brick, open fireplace.
The conservatory flows off of the living space and
offers beautiful views of the garden with fields
beyond. There is a separate utility area as well as a
WC. The first floor offers good sized rooms, all
four bedrooms are doubles. The master suite is a
fantastic space, with a dressing area and ensuite
bathroom, the stunning views of the back garden
and fields will be a treat to wake up to! There is
also a family bathroom which has been tastefully
finished with neutral tiles and offers plenty of
storage. The grounds of the property provide a
double garage on one side and a single garage on
the other. The garden itself has been beautifully
designed with a patio area, summerhouse,
vegetable beds and a charming walled garden to
the right handside. The beauty of this garden is the
spectacular views which are forever changing in the
seasons and reach as far as the eye can see. This
property is a must see!



• Stunning Period Home

• Detached Four Bedroom• Detached Four Bedroom
Victorian Property

• Incredible Views

• Popular Northney, Hayling Island
Location

• Driveway Parking for Several Cars

• Four Reception Rooms

• Double Garage and Single
Garage

• EPC Rating: D
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